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Instructions:
+ Answr all the questiotls
* Wrte )out Inder Nunber in the space prcvided in the atLswer sheet.
!.. Instructions arc also given on the back of the ans||er sheet. Fouow those torcfilly.
x In each of the questions I to 50, pick one of the ohernatives lrom (I), (2\. (3), (4), (5)

which is correct or most apprupi.ate ann ma* row rcsponse on the answe. sheet with
a cross (x) in acconlance with the instructions given on the bsck of the answer sheet.

* Use of calculalors is not alowed

1. Consider the following three numberc in decimal, octal and hexadecimal notatrons, respectively.
A - 23110

B 347 
s

c - E7,6

Which of the above is/are equivalent to 1l100lll2 in binary notation?
(1)Aonly (2) B only (3) AandConty (4)BandCooly (5) AllA,B and C

2. What is the decimal equivalent to the binary 110101.11,?

(1) s3 00,0 (2) s3s0,0 (3) 53.7510 g) s425n (5) s4.75,0

3, Which ol the following describes lhe term telecornmuting ?

(l) ability of an employee to perform duties conveniently ftom different geographical locations using
modem technology

(2) having online meetings with people at different geographic locations
(3) usng ICT for community services
(4) using web based applications to ietneve informatton
(5) porforming financial fansactions onliDe

4. Consider the following statements.
A - Word size is the number of bits proc€ssed by the CPU of a computer in a single action (rnstance) .

B - Data bus width and register width are directly related to word srze of a computer.
C - Word size of modern general purpose computers is either 32 or 64 bits.

Which of the above statements rs/are correct?
(1) A only (2) B only (3) C only
(4) B and C only (5) All A, B and C

5. Consider the followrng statements.
A - Io public key encryption systems each pair of communicating entities share a single key for

encryption and decryption
B Phishing is a type of social engineering attack often used to steal user data such as user

name and password,
C - Port scanning is a method which can be used by attackers to identify open po(s or services

on a network host.
D Digital signatures can be used for email message authentication.

Which of the above statements are cofiect?
(l) B and C ooly (2) A, B and C only (3) A, C and D only
(4) B, C and D only (5) All A, B, C and D

[See page
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6. Consider the following statements
A DHCP server rn an IP network dynamically allocates IP addresses to network devices
B - DNS server ranslates domarn names to IP addresses
C FTP server caches the recently accessed web pages

Which of the above statements is/are correct?
(1) A only (2) B only (3) A and B onty
(4) B and C only (5) All A, B and C

7. Consider the following statements.
A TCP is a connection oriented and a reliable protocol.
B - UDP is a connectionless and an unreliable protocol.
C TCP and UDP are transport layer protocols.

Which of the above statements rs/are conecr?
(l) A only (2) B only (3) A and B onty
(4) B and C only (5) All A, B and C

8. In the OSI reference model, the network layer is responsible for . ...... communrcatron

Which of the following is suitable to fill the blank in the above statement?
(1) node to node (2) source to desrinarion (3) hop ro hop
(4) switch to router (5) process to process

9. Which of the following indicates the number of host bits and the number of IP addresses respcctively

'naclassCnetwork?(1) 8 and 256 (2) 8 and 65536 (3) 16 and 256
(4) 16 and 65536 (s) 24 

^nd 
256

10. To which of the following network classes does the IP address 192.248.254 I belong?
(1) A (2) B (3) C (4) D (5) E

ll. ln the OSI reference model, a protocol data unit of the network layer is referred to as a . ...... . . ..
Which of the followmg terms is suitable to nll the blank in the above statement?
(1) frame (2) segment (3) window (4) message (5) packet

12. Whrch of the following correctly lists the gven computer storage components in the descending
order of access speed?
(1) cache memory > main memory > magnetrc disk > register
(2) magnetic disk > marn memory > cache memory > register
(3) magnetic disk > main memory > register > cache memory
(4) register > cache memory > marn memory > magnetic disk
(5) regrster > main memory > magnetic disk > cache memory

13. Consider the following computer memory types

A CMOS memory
B - cache memory
C flash memory
D - hard disk
E RAM
F - registers

Which of the aho\e arc yolatile memory types?
(1) A, C and D only (2) A, D and E only (3) A, E and F only
(4) B, E and F only (5) C, E and F only

[See paqe three
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14. Consider the following statements regarding HTML.
A - HTML frames are used to drvide a browser window into multiple sections.

B The /'ons aftribute of <framese> tag defines the number of vertical frames in an HTML page.

C - <frameset cols="100,500, 100"> creates vertical frames with the specified number of
millimetres.

whrch of the above statemends is/are correct?
(1) A only (2) B only (3) A and B only
(4) B and C only (5) All A, B and C

15. Consider the following HTML code with labels lD-@ and the expected oulpur.

HTML code Expected output

<hcud, <rirle>Co[f?? Shop<ritk > <1h?dd>

<bodJ>
.O>
<O>coffee</@>
<@>blnck hot dtink</@>
<O>M k<tO>
<@>w hite c old dr ink</@>

</o>
</body>

Coffee
black hot dnnk

Mitk
white cold dflnk

W}lat rs the corect order of tags for replacrng the labels O, €) and O?
(l) dt,dl,dd (2) dl,dr,dd (3) dd,dt,
(4) dr, dd, dl (5) dl,dd,dr

Consider the following HTML code for creating a table

<head> <style> table, th, d {bo er : 1 px solid black} </stJle>

<tr><th> Name: </th> <td> Kamal <hd> </tr>
<tr><th rowspan="2"> Telephone: </th> <td> 55577854</td> </tr>
<tr><td> 55577855 </td> </tr>

</body>

Which of the following is the output generated by the above code?

dl

16.

(1) (4) (5)(3)(2)

17. Which of the followlng rs the correct HTML statement for inserting an image?
(1) <img href="image.gif' alt="Mylmage">
(2) <img alt="Mylmage">image gif</img>
(3) <img src="image gif' alt="Mylmage">
(4) <image src="image grf' href="Mylmage">
(5) <img href="image.gif' src="Mylmage">

t557145t

'557785i

*-,;;:ll:I *''**;;il:;l
llj5t718t:

lSee page four
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18. Consider the space voyage for landing a human being on the sudace of the moon for the first
time in 1969. The entire event was broadcast on the ladio in Sri Lanka by several commerytators
based in Sri Lanka and the USA.

Which of the following events relates to the highest value of information?
(1) counting down for ihe launching of the rocket that carri€d the space shuttle
(2) the moment the space shuttle escaped from the gravitational field of the earth
(3) the moment the space shuttle entered the moon's gravitational neld
(4) the moment the astronaut Neil Armstrong placed his first step on the suiface of the moon
(5) the moment the astronauts landed on the sea in their retum voyage to earth

19. Consider the following statements related to the development of computers over time.
A - Both processing speed and power consumption of computers have increased
B - Processing speed of a computer has increased while physical size of a computer has decrcased
C Both power consumption and the physical size of a computer have reduced.

Whrch of the above statements is/are correct?
(l) A only
(4)BandConly

(3) AandBonly

20. Consider tbe following statements.
A Providing the personal information of customers stored in a computer by a vehicle servicing

centre to an insurance agent is, an issue related to the privacy of customers
B Providing a copy of a single user licensed software to another party is a piracy issue related

to the copyright owner of the software.
C Unauthorized access to another personls computer is both illegal and unethical.

Which of the above statements is/are valid?

(2) B only
(5) AII A, B and C

(3) AandBonly

21. Consrder rhe followins Boolean exDression.

A+B C

Whch of the following is/are equivalent to the above exprcssion?

L A+B'C
rr. A. B.e
r A B+A c
(1) I only (2) II only (3) III only (4) I and II only (5) II and IU only

22. Consider the following logic circuit.

Which of the following circuit/s is/ate equivalent to the above citcuit?

(1) A only
(4)BandConly

(2) B only
(5) All A, B and C

III

(5) All I, II and III(1) I only (2) II only

II

(3) III only (4) I and II only

lsee page fve
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o Questions 23 25 are based on the flowchart below. (Note that n7o2 represents n mod 2.)

23. Which of the following is/are conect regarding the algoritlm exFessed by the above flowchart?
A - It takes 10 inputs.
B - It computes the sum of the even numbem in the input.
C - To take 100 inputs, only modifying "is i < l0?" will be sufficieot.

(4) Aand B only (5) AandConly

24. If the foltowing were fed as inputs to the above algorithm, what will be the outPut?

2, 8,9, 3, 4, 10, 6, 5, 13, 19, 12,',7

o) 10 (2) 30 (3) 42 (4) 4e (5) 56

25. For any given input, outputs of which of the following Python programs will be the same as the

output produced by fte algorithm in the above flov/chart?

(1) A only (2) B only (3) C only

I- t= I
rcsult = 0
whiLe (i < l0)l

n = int(inpu())
if(n%21=O)l

fesult += n
j=i+1

print fesult

Il- result =O
for i in range(lo):

n = in(inpu())
if (not(n Vo 2 == 0)):

rcsult=result+n
print result

lIl- resuh = 0

v,hile True:

= int(Wutj)
if (not(n % 2 == O)):

result=result+n
j=i+l
,/(t > 10):

break

(4) I and tr only (5) All I, II and m

i<--l
result <- 0

ts n/o2= O'!

result <- result + n

i<-i+l

isi<10?

lsee page sia

(1) I only (2) tr only (3) III only
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26. Consider the following statements rega.ding databases-
A - Candidate key is a column, or a set of columns that can uniquely identify a row In a-table.
B - Altemate key is any candidate key that has not been selected as the primary key.
C - Primary key can have a NULL value.

Whlch of the above statements is/are coffect?

(l) A only (2) B only (3) A and B only
(4) A and C only (5) All A, B and C

27. Consider the following statements relevant to exlemal entities of Data Flow Diagrams.
A - An extemal entity can be a person, system or organization that has predefined behaviour.
B - An extemal entity can be a source of input data for a process orland a destination of the

output of a process

C - Extemal entities are always data stores,

Which of the above statement(s) is/arc correct?

(l) A only (2) B only (3) A and B only
(4)Bandconly (5) AllA,BandC

2t, Consider the followrng relational schema in a database.

Subject (SubjectlD, TermID, SubjectDescriptrcn)

Here Lhe SubjectlD, TermID, 
^nd 

SubjectDescription arc ... ... arld Subject is ............. .

Which of the following are most suitable to fiIl the blanks, respectively?
(l) aftributes, a relation (2) relations, an attribute
(3) tuples (records), a relation (4) tuples, an attribute
(5) relations, a tuple

29. Consider the following tasks.
A - idenrirying the problems in the existing system
B - suggesting altemative solutions
C - prioritizing of the information system's requtrements

Which of the above tasks is/are carried out during the preliminary investigations of systems
development life cycle?
(1) A only (2) A and B only (3) A and C only
(4)BandConly (5) AllA,BandC

30. Which of the following feasibility types is generally not carried out during the developmenr of a

system to be used only in house?
(1) economic feasibility (2) marker feasibiliry (3) operarional feasibiliry
(4) organizational fe6ibiliry (5) technical feasibiliry

31. Consider the following statements related to e-busrness.
A - Brick-and-click is a business model by which a company integrates both offline and online

presence of the business.
B - Pure-brick is a business model in which a company has only a physical presence.
C Pure-click business has the presence only on the Intemet.

Which of the above statements is/are correct regarding e-business models?
(1) A only (2) B only (3) C only
(4)AandConly (5) AllA,Bandc

32. A smart home application that automates the controlling of lighting, tempemture, entertainmenr sysrems,
and appliances is an example for
(1) evolutionary computing. (2) multi-agent systems.
(3) nature inspired computing (4) software agents.
(5) ubiquitous computing.

Isee
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33. Consider the following statements regarding afti{icral intelligence.
A - Artificial intelligence systems can be used in ematl spam filters.
B - Artificial intelligence systems iue capable of analyzing uncertain information
C An artificial intelligence system is a system for capturing, storing, processing, and displayrng

data related to positions on earth's surface.

Which of the above is/are correct?

(I) A only (2) A and B only (3) A and C only
(4)BandConly (5) AllA,Bandc

34. Consider the following statements regarding programming languages and prcgmm franslation.
A - A compiler fanslates a program one statement at a time,
B - An assembler converts a program in an assembly language into machlne code.
C AD interpreter scans the entire program and translates it as a whole into machine code.

Which of the above statements is/are correct?

(l) A only (2) B only (3) C onty
(4) A and C only (5) B and C only

35. What is the value of the following Python exprcssion?

(s+*2) lt 3^4
(1) 3 (2) s (3) 7 (4) 12 (5) 4096

36. Consider the follorving statements.

A - Disk defragmentation males nles that are fragmented In a disk, contiguous.
B - Swapping is a memory management technique wher€ thc main memory contents which were

not rccently used are copied to disk to make the memory available for other processes
C - A File Allocation Table (FAl) is a table that an operating system maintains whrch provides

a map of the clusters that a file has been stored in.
Which of the above is/are correct?
(1) A only (2) A and B onty (3) A and C onty
(4)BandConly (5) AllA,BandC

37. Through which of the followrng, will a devrce controller thar controls a device deal with the
operating system?

(1) applicatron software (2) assembter (3) compiler
(4) device driver (5) ut'lity software

3E. Consider the followrng statements relevant to the trends in modem information technology.

A In tradrtional computing, data rs encoded into binary digits whrle in quantum computiog data
is represented in quantum bits or qubits.

B A wearable device capable of activity tracking that measures data such as the number of
steps walked and heart.ate is an example for a sensor network

C A collection of nodes capable of environmental sensing, local computation, and communication
with its peers or with other higher performance nodes is called a Geographic Information
System.

Which of the above statements is/are cofiect?
(1) A only (2) A and B only (3) A and C onty
(4) B and C only (5) All A, B and C
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39. Consider the following statements regardrng databases
A For each attribute of a relation, there is a set of permitted values, called the domain ot that

attrlbute
B - The tuples (records) of the relations are always in sorted order
C Database schema shows thc organization of data as a blueprin! of how the database is

constructed,

Which of the above statements is/are correct?
(1)Aonly (2) Aand B only (3) AandConly
(4) B and C only (5) All A, B and C

a Consider the following relational schema consisting of text fields in answering questions 40 and 4l
Students fudmission numbe\ surname_trih initia[s, house_number, street_tame, illage, postal_tohrn,

postat code)
Assume that for a given postal town only one portdl {)od€ exists.

40. Consider the following statements-
A - Students relation is not normalised.
B Students rs a relation in First Normal Form (1NF) only.
C - In normalization terms, Studerrs is a relation in Second Normal Form (2NF) and hence also

in INF
Which of thc above statements is/arc correct?
(l) A only (2) B only (3) A and C only
(4) B and C only (5) All A, B and C

41. Which of the following is displayed as outpur if rhe query:

SeLect + lion Students where postal code ='10120' and house_number ='30A';
rs executed?

(l) postal code of all records
(2) postal_code and house number of records having postal_code as '10120'and house number as

'30A',
(3) postal_code and house number of all rccord
(4) all lields of records having postal code as '10120'and house number as ,30A

(5) all fields of all records

42. Consider the following statements relating to Enriry Retationship (ER) rnodellng
A - Cardinality specrfies how many instances of an entity relates to one instance of another entity.
B An entity is a 'thing'or 'object'rn the real world that can be identified separately (distinguishable)

from all other objects
C Cardinality specifies pnmary key at ibutes of at entity.

Whrch of the above is/are cor.ect?
(l) A only (2) A and B only (3) A and C only
(4) B and C only (5) All A, B and C

43. Consider the following statemenfs regardrng functional and non-functional requirements of a sales
syslem
I Reads barcodes of items purchased and produces the invorce
Il - Accepts user's request and rcsponds in less than I second
III Processes a minimum of 1,000 transactions per second

Whrch of the following is the correct classilicahon of requirements l
(l) I, II and III all functional
(2) I - functional, ll and III - non functional
(3) lI functional, I and III non,functional
(4) I and III functional, II - non functional
(5) I, Il and III all non functional
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44. Consider the following sollware development lifecycle models

A - spiral
B - waterfall
C - Rapid Applicalion Development (RAD)

Which of the above requires defining and finalizing requiEments in the early Phases of the lifecycle?

(1) A only (2) B only (3) A and B only
(4) A and C only (5) B and C onty

45. Consider the following statements regarding Structured zrrd Obiect Oriented software develoPment

methodologies.
A - Shuctured anatysis and desiSn represents systems as a hiemrchy of functions

B - St$ctured design is a system of interacting objects

C - Object oriented methodology combines data and processes into individual entities

Wlich of the above statements is/are correct?
(1) A only (2) A and B only (3) A and C onty

(4) B and C only (5) All A, B and C

,16. Wlat is the output of the following $thon code segment if executed with 30 as inPut?

n = intlraw _inpu())
if (n < 4O)l

fesult = |
if (n < ro):

result = 2

elif (n < 2O)l

.result = 3

else'.

fesu[1 = 4
elsel

fesult = 5

print result

(1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4 (5) 5

4?. What is the output of the fotlowmg ry$on code segment?

s=0
for i in runge(l0)l

print s

(1) o (2) 10 (3) 45 (4) 55 (s) 1oo

il8. What is the output of the following rython code segment?

aList = [2,3 ,11,13,5 ,'7]
s=0
for i in ranSe(kn(aList))i

iJ @List[4 > l0)l
contrnue

s=s+aListlil
Print s

(1) o Q) s (3) 16 (4' 11 (5) 4l

ISee poge ten
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49. Consider the following B{hon code segment with a blank line. (Ihe line numbe$ on the left ale
shown for guidance only. They are not part of the code).

1 # Function definitiotr startJ

2 .....................
3 r=argl+arg2
4 retun s
5 # Function denrdtion ends

6 total = sum(10,20\
1 print total

The above code should consist of a programmer defined fimction named 'sum'. Which of the
following should be entered in the blank otr line 2, so that ihe furction'sum'is corectly defned?

(l) sum(argl, arg2): (2) def sum(argl, arg2):
(3) function sum(ary1, arg2): (4) def sum(argl, arg2, s):
(5) def sum( ):

50. Consider the following statements.
A - BIOS is an example for application software.
B - A utility software is an exarnple for firmware.
C - Spywarc is an example for malware.

Which of the above is/are correct?

(1) A only (2) B only (3) C only
(4) B and C oDly (5) All A, B and C
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Pan A - SFucturcd Essry I
AtLth)er oII fou questiorls ok thit Nper i$er. jDonot

twrite
dls1. (a) (D Stare two benefits of using Cascading Sryle Sheers (CSs). l;H"

(l) .......................

(2) .......................

(ii) Write the output of the following HTML code segment when rendered by a web
Drowser

<htnl>
<body>
<u> Importart Siter 4u>

<li> <a fue.f=,www.nie.lHindex jtntl,,> National Institute oJ Ed.tcation </a>4li>
<li> <a hret"v,ww.doenzts Juerantlindex j!nt,> Departuunf oy E o^i*tio^ 4o>4ti>

4body>
4htnl>

(iii) write the output of the following HTML code segment when render€d by a web
browser.

<httuI>
<bodJ>

<center> DeparhEnt oJ Eraminations <br> pelawatta
<b> Battafanalla 4cente> </p> <h>
</body>
4hbnl>

(b) Consider the following IITML code segment:

<body>
<hl> Introduction to Web Technobpies 4hI>
<h3> mML 4h3>
<p> HTML is the standard tnarkup languaee for creating web pages 4p>

4body>

W.lte dowl the intemal styles requirEd to apply the styles mentioned in the following
table for the elements ,1 alld p in the above code segment.
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Element Name Attribute Attributa Value

h1

text-ali8n
font-family

blue

Arial
p backgrcund-color

fontsize
YeIlau)

I2px

(c) Consider the IITML form given below rendered by a web browser:

This is a registration form used for registering
students. It is required to e tet Student None 

^sa text input, sele,ct Gender, select Dirtict and

then click Srrnit button. Complete the following
HTML code segment by filling the spaces to
display the form.

Studcot RegistrrtioD

Stud€rt N6e

Godc'OMd€OF@.rc

<body>
<h3>Sadent Regisrrotion </h3>

Student Name <input -----.--............

Gender
<itlprd.. -. -.............=...............

<npul .....,.,,,,,.,,,,,=.,,,.,.,.,.....
='8tw' . ..='nnk' chrcked> Male

='qDpe" . .... . ..... ... . ...="Ienale" > Fennle

Selected. Districl :

<ophon ...................= "Colanbo" > .................. 4optio n>

<optio n .................. =' Jafrut" > .................. 4option>

<option ..............,..,=t'Matara"> ..--- ---.-., -...., 4option>

4..............-..->

<inpul ..................= wme='submit'..................='Submit">

</body>
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2, (a) Match-each of the given ph_rases (i),,,(viii) relating to e-cornmerce widt the I

term from the tist below 
.,,l\yxr., rsrduuB ro s-cornmerce wrtn tl|e most suitablelrro ior

"* = y:,1::-#:#*:::.::,::::::: ":::y:e' !:::!:pu,cha"ns' 
Mromn,^ *"w,l2y^online marketptace, pure bick, pure_click, iriri "rr,ir]'"irn"l ro__un,,y,vitual storeJnnt)

Phrases:

(i) allows_ third pafiy businesses (other businesses) to sell their products and servicesthrough the website and charge a percentage of the sale value as the fee(ii) provides frequently updared material such as news, blogs, videos etc. onlinc(iii) allows sharing mmmon interests and ideas over the Intemet
(iv) consumer Fansactions are processed by the business ope|ator,s web poatal and thendeliver€d ard fulfilled by t]rc participating retailen or wholesa.len

(vi)
has a physical shop as well as an online shop
is a business that co ects pubricly available data about consumers on the intemer,analyzes and summarises them and sells that information to other oarties
the sellers compete to obtain business ftom the buyer using the intemet and pdces mayttpically d€cr€ase as lhe sellers underbid rch other
obtain discounts from vendoB on the intemet based on the colleative buying powerof members

(vii)

(viii)

Notq Write only the matching term against the phEse number.

(D

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(b)(D Write down the two's complement representation of l2ro using g birs.

(ii) Write down rhe two's complement representation of _6810 using 8 bits.

(iii) Compute -6810+ 12ro using the'above representations (i) and (ii).
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(iv) State one advartage of using two's complement tepresentation for data in intemal
oDetations of a comDuter.

3. fa) Consider the following Enlily Relationship (ER, diagram:

Briefly explain why the 'Phone' attribute is shown using a different symbol compar€d
to other aftributes.

(ii) Briefly explain why DEPENDANT entity is shown using a different symbol compar€d
to COMPANY,

(iii) The following relational tables are mnstructed using the ER diagram shown above. ln
each of the tables, the field names are missing.

coMpANy t.........9............t
srenr (.........9............)
srAFF-pHoNE r. ........@.... ......1
DEpENDANT (.........9............)

Identify the missing field names in each table and write them down against @ @.

61

@-
@.
o

DEPENDANTDEPENDANT
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For the process above, give one possible reason for the following transition trigger:

interrupt:

Choose and write dowrt the cor.ect terms from the list given below fo.labeh @, @, @ a"d @. lry*t
Lir;t = {compile4 computer hnrdware, live-ttare, opetutin7 system, systen ppticadon prograrru.;lin\f^

(b) Oader four of the following statements in the correct sequence to describe the operations
that take place when a computer is switched on.
(Note: Two of the statements will not be needed.)

A - The BIOS copies Operating System (OS) fles into memory and the OS starts
executing.

B The BIOS looks to rhe CMOS chip ro tell it where to find the OS.
C - The compiler is started.

D The contents in memory is swapped to the hard disk.
E - The OS loads the device drivers rhat it ne€ds to control the devices and eives

a login interface to the user.

F - Triggered by a series of clock ticks, the CpU execuies the startup progftrn,s
instructions in the BIOS that involves the power on selflest.

The sequence of opeBtions is: (fill in the boxes with relevant letters)

(c) The state tmnsitions that could occur in a process running on a computer with
multi-tasking operating system is shown in the following diagram:

(i) Choose and write down lhe transition triggeis indicated by rhe lab€ts @, @, @ anO @
from the list given.

List = {inteftupt, Input/Output (lO) or event completion, IlO or etent wait, scheduler
disDatch)

@

@

(iD

@

@

@

o

@

@
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(d) In a certain compuler, the physical memory has a total capacity of 4GB. The size of al

memory frame is 4 KB . . l- '

(D Compute the iotal number of fi-drnes in the physical memory.

(ii) The op€rating sysiem maintains a data shucture named the p48e table in resryt ot
each prccess ruuing in the computer. For what purpose is it used?

(iii) with respect to dle physical memory size, what is the benefit of using the technique

of virtual memory in the above compuler?

**
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c.l

o
Lr)

6@@W@ed/ ur@/All RiShts Resenetr)

* Answer any four questions only
Part B

1, Suppose a logic circuit needs to be implemented for a digital system thar has three inputs A, B
and C and one output Z. Its behaviour is as follows:

If the input C=1, the output Z has the value ofA.
If the input C=0, then output Z has the value of B.

(a) Obtain the truth table for the ourput Z.
(b) Write down either a sum of products (SOP) or a product of sums (pOS) Boolean expression

fctr Z.
(c) Simplify the Boolean expression for Z obtained in (b) above.

(d) Using the simplified expression in (c) above, construct a logic circuit for the sysrem using
€ither 2-input NAND gates or y or 2 input NOR gates only.

2. Consider the following scenario.

The XYZ company has six departments, nafiely Production, Accounts, Sales, Administration,
Mainten4nce and Infonrntion Technology Setuices (1r). The following table shows the number of
computers available in each of the departments.

Deparment oJ Conputerc

D0l koduction 25

D02 Accounts 30

D03 Sales 18

D04 Administmtion l0
D05 Maintenance 25

D06 IT Services 28

Each department needs to have their own local area network. Network administmtor has received
a class C IP address block 192.248.154.0124. It is required to subnet rhe Ip address block to
satisfy the requirements of each depaftment and allocate IP addresses to them.

(a) (i) How many address€s are available in the IP address block?
(ii) What are the first and the last addresses of the IP address block?
(iii) How many host bits are required to create the required subnets?
(iv) After subnetting, write the relevant network address, subnet mask and a.llocated range of

IP addresses for each department.

Note: Use the following table format to present your arswer

Subnet Mask IP Address Range

D0l
DOz

D03

D04

D05

D06

o@ 6bD ocoo@cdqo
| ltr 046 drd;4fl111

I of Era'ninriox. Sn t!{kil
€@ 0N oeobm6dq6
r utL6r6 ,46tr;i!n6

@ItrIE
oocdedr a)r o5?tJE@OC6 6cdo6(J
g56r6i), 6l6rLiurL6b'65nut@Luollur6i)
Infonnation & Communication Technolosr

II
II
II

[see page ten
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3.

(b) The XYZ Company links the five departments Production, Accounts, Sales, Administmtion and
Maintenance to the IT Services department and connects those departments to the lntemet
through the IT Services departrnent. The network has been completed by laying the cables and
installing six switches, a router and a firewall. All six departments are situated in six separate
buildings.

The administrator allows all subnets to access the Intemet through a proxy server. The proxy
server and the DNS server are located in the [T Services department.

Draw the labelled network diagmm to show the logical arrangement of the computer network
of the XYZ company by identifying suitable devices and required cables for all the locations.

(c) After setting up the netrvork any employee of any department was able to access the URL
http://www.nie.lk through a web browser in a computer in his/her department. However, one
day al employee finds that he cannot access that website from a computer in his department.

Wflte thfte possible reasons for the above problem.

(a) A business sells handicraft items such as wooden masks, handmade souvenirs, and batik and
handloom cloths for tourists in a certain city of Sri l,anka. At prcsent customers walk to the
shop and buy goods with cash. The owner plans to start selling his products online through
his own web portal.

(i) St2te the type of e-business model the owner plans to start.

(ii) Assume that a certain tourist hotel situated nearby is willing to publicize the planned online
shop in their hotel web site.

(l) What type of e-business model can be established in the above scenario between the
handiciaft business and the hotel?

(2) Briefly explain one possible e-business revenue model each , for the hotel and the proposed

or ine shop of the handicmft business.

(iii) State two methods tlat can be used by the planned e-business for processing online payments.

(iv) Brieny explain one e-marketing method that you would propose to attract customers to the
planned e business web portal

(v) Explain how the user experience can tre improved using intelligent agent technology in the
planned e-business web portal

(b) Consider the following fgure which shows a simplified view of a multi-agent system-

intemcts with

Answer the following question by studyin8 the above figure.

"A software aBent may or tn! not have a user interface".
Do you agree with the above slatement? State a reason referring to the above fiBure.

oI
User
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4. (a) Assume an input which contains a sequence of positive numbers. The sequence las-at.most
100 numbers. If the input sequence has n numk^ where n < 100, then the end of the
sequence is marked by making (n+1)th number -1.
For e.g., tle following input sequence has 8 positive numbe$, where the 9d input which is -l
marks the end.

23 t2 54 76 89 22 44 65 -l
Draw a flowchart that represents an algorithm to output the largest number in a givel sequence
of r, positive numbers as described above.

(b) Consider the flowchart given below. The algorithm in the flowchart takes two inputs, the first
input L is a list of numbers, the second input K is a given number,

(i) Wlat would be the output if tlrc first input Lwas23,45,32, 11,67,39,92,51,74,89 aJtd

the second input K was 38?

(ii) Brieny explain the aim of this algorithm.

(iii) Develop a ry'thon program to implement the algorilhm in the flowchafi.

is Llil= K

isi<n?

[see page haelne
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The following two tables CI-{SS and STUDENT are consFucted by using the Entity Relationship
(ER) diagrarn shown in Figure.

CLASS Table

ChsslD ClassName ClassTeacher Strram Year
l1l1 12.4. A. B. Perera Physical Science mn
n12 12-B N. Mohamed Bio Science 2017
I113 13 - A E. Selvadurai Arts 20t7

14 13 - B L. De Silva Commer@ 2018

fa) wllat is rh9.cardjnality of the relationship between the entities STUDENT and CLASS, denoted
by e)and (D above? Nota: Wdre down suirable labels for@and@, respectively.

(b) Explain how a relationship is established between the two tables using primary key(s) and
foreign key(s) in the above example

(c) (i) Are the two tables STUDENT and CI-ASS, in second norrnal form (2ND? Exptain a
teason for your answer refering to tables.

(ii) B.iefly explain one key advaltage of nornalisation.

(d) Write an SQL statemenr to iDsert the fo owing record to the CI_ASS table:

llt5 | l3-c A.B.Jinasena lTechnology | 2018

STUDENT Table

1999.1r .1t
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6. (a) The school admission process of a certain country is explained usint the description ard- the

data flow diagiarn Siven below.

The applicant sends the applicadon to the respective school. The school sends an acknowledgement

to the applicant. The school theD verifies the information in the application by checking the

followine.

. Eligibility of applicant : by using the eligibility criteda t ken from the data store

' Eligibility Criteria'

. Registration in the electorate : by requesting the electoEl list from the Election Authority
(El€ction Authority sends the Elecloral list to the school)

. Residential status : by requesting the confirmation of residenc€ from the Divisional
Secretariat (Divisional Searetariat sends the confirmation of
residence to the school)

After verifcation of information, the applicant is informed whether the application has been

accepted or rejected which is not€d in the application and stored in the data store "Applications".

The school obtains the valid applications from the data store "Applications" and schedules the

qualified applicants for inierviews. Then it calls the applicants for interviews and sends the interview

schedule to the Education Authority. The interview schedule is stored in the data store "lnterview

Schedule".

Inteniew
schedul€

AcceDtance/ Reiection^ Staius ' I

Qualified
applicants

Level I DFI)

"the Izvet l Data Flow Diagrdm for the above scenario with some data flows labelled as @-@

is given in figure. Identify and wnte down the releva[t data flows against the labels @-@

[see page fourteen
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(b) (i) Briefly explain the key difference berween functional and tron-futrctioEl r€quircments-qs
used in th€ syslem development life cycle.

(ii) The following list includes some functional and non-functional r€quireme s of a Foposed
e-cofinerEe web portal that plalrs to sell products on a catalogue:

A - Enable user to fnd products bas€d on a vadety of item characteristics

B - The system should work on ary web brows€r

C - The system should be easy to use

D - Enable user to submit his/h€r comments on Droducts alld rcsd other users'comments
on ttems

E - Data in the system should be pres€rved even in the case of a system failure

F - Enable user to deate and rnaintain a wish list of desired products

G - Enable user to brows€ tlEough poducts on catalogue

H - The system should be available for us€ 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and 365

days an year

I - The system should authenticaie users tbrough usenvrmes rmd ENswords

J - The system should have veFions cuslomized for global useB, e.9., French, Japanese,

GermaD, etc.

Identify and *rite down the labels of the non-functional re4uiremens in @-@.

t(**


